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THE EFFI?CT!03 DEpTH OF STEP OK TIIE ??ATER PERFORMANCE
OF A FLYING-BOAT HULL MODEL
N.A.C.A- MODEL 11*C
N.A.C,A. model
with four differeni
as to the effect of
By Joe W. 3e13
SUMMARY
lI*C was tested in the N.A.C.A. tank
depths of step to obtain information
the demth of stem on the water mer-
formancea The depths of s;ep were s~lected. to cove; the
practicable range of depths and in. each case the included
angle between the forebody and afterhody keels was kept
the same, 6-1/2° l
Small depths of step were found to give lower res”ist: ..-
anco at speeds below and at the hump speed. of the mo’dtil
and greater depths of step 10WOZ* resistance at high spee~s~
For low resistance throughout the speed range of the nodel
inve~tigaied the mast desirable depth of step is from 2,5
to 4C0 percent of the beam. !l!hechange of.jhe-@est trim
-.—--.-..
angle ‘ro..._cusedebF.vF--v.ariabtoiii_fthe..de@h. of st~”p=as = “-
not appreciable. Increas-ed depths of step caused in-
creases WHTe maximum positive trimming moments at all
trim angles investigated. .-
.
A seaplane hull must serve as both a displacement and
a plaaing boat. As a displace~ent boat it must have the
cen%or of buoyancy near the longitudinal position of the
oenter of gravity of the seaplane: as a planing boat it
must have the center of pressure of the planing surfacQ
near the center of gravity~ Satisfactory performance can-
not be obtained from a hull corapose~ of one planing sur-
face because the ceater of pressure of the surfaes “ape
preaches the stern as the wetted length decreases at high
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speed ii,and light loads. A seaplane hull should therefore
consist of two or more planing’ surfaces separated by a
step Q_r.etqps~
....
...
.. . :-. : ;;..$
--.-...-: .. .. ...,-..‘
Tl~e single*”~~& type of hull-was selected for the
present -investigation because it is a type widely used in
Amerioan practice, ~ti this type of’ hull the step is lo-
cated a“short distance abaft the center of gravity of the
seaplane and the afterbody keel rises several degrees
above the forebody keel prgjecteds
.
“==3
For the purpose of di~cussin-g the action of the step,
the ta’ko-.off run of a seaplane can be divided into three
stages: first, acting as a displacement boat At low
speeds; socond~ acting as two planing surfaces in the ear-
lit3r stages of planing; and third, acting as a single plaa-
4
i.ng surface at speeds near get-away. During the dlsplaoex
ment sbage a deep step increases turbulence, which adds to a
tht3 resistance. In th~ secoud, or “two-planing--surfacol~
stages t-he afterbody acts as an additional planfng surface
in the disturbed wake of the fQrebQdy. Tho problom of
depth of step becomes complex at this speed sinco it is de-
sirable to have the afterbody planing at a favorable atti-
tude. “-In t-he third stage of the take-off run, when the
lift o:? the after’body has become negligible and the fore-
body 0:? main planing surface of the hul~ is carrying the
load, it is desirable te have either the afterbody clear
of the water or a min,lmua area OLF the afterbody surface
touching th~ water. This condition can be accomplished by
a deep. step or a large angle of afterbody keel. $-
The present investigation consists of tank tests of a
model cf a flyang-bo~t lIUI1 w~t~ the depth of step varied
to cover the practicable range of deptis of the ~te~o Al 1
other dimensions of th~ modol were kept at constant values
during .~he series of tests. A further t-es% program in-
cludi.ng a number of combinati~n~ of depth of step and an-
gle Of aj?te-rbody keel will be started in the near futWrO~
..- ...’...?-..
Although the effect 0$ i~e de~ih of stop is dependent
upon the “ang”leof afterbody keel, the length of the after.
body, and a number of other variables, the yresent i.nves~
tigatlon should bo helpful in showing the effect of depth
of step-on this particular type of hull~..
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APPAZLiTUS AI?D i!ETEODS
The N,A,C.A. tank and associated equipment are dis-
cussed in dbiail in reference 1. The apparatus used in
making the present tests was as described except for the
change in the method of suspending the towing gear dis-
cussed in roferencf3 2.
—
The present tests were made by the general method
discussed in reference 1. The procedure in this _caso is
to tow the model at a series of loads, speeds, and trim
angles selected to include the more important combina-
tions of these variables. The resistance, trimming mo-
ment, and draft at the step are measured for each test
point.
DEsCRIPTION OF MODELS
Model 11-C, which has bee~ described in reference 3,
was used as the parent model of the series investigated,
Kodel 11--C is a model of a flying-boat hull whose depth of
step and other proportions, in general, conform cl%gely to
current American practice.
The model was iiladein two pieces bolted together at
the step, It was altered to form the three additional
models for this series %Y moving the afterbody vertically
with respect to the forebody. The small discontinuity
formed in the deck when making this change WaS faired in
with plasticize to reduce any possible windage effect.
The principal lines of the model and the method of chang.
ing the depth of the step are shown in figure 1.
The designations of the models of the series were as
follows:
Model Depth of step, Depth of step,
inch percent bbam
11-C-11 1/8
11-’3-12 5/16
11-C 9/16
0.74
1.84
3.31
5,88
;.e
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Test data, - The resistance, s“peed$ trim angle, and
..——
trimming moment for each test noi,nt were determined di-
.—
.
recily From the t.gst data by d;duoting the us~al tarqs~
Curves mf resistance and trimming moment for each load
.
condition plotted against speed at each trim angle in-
vestigated are shown for the four models tested in fig-
ures 2 t.o 25~ .
. .
.
Nondimensional results,- The number of variahlos in-
— ——
volved in the test data make the comparison of models or
the ap]?licatton of Net data tqd?sign difftcull~ _ _.._. ..Th G
m~thod used for reducing the number of variables iS iLis-
cussed. in reference 4, The procedure cons~sts of deter-
mining..tbe minj.mum resistance and best trim angle for Qach
speed and load ‘Dy plotting “resi~tiatice&“gainst trim ”anc18
at each of a seri~s of ropresentati.vc3 speeds with load on
the wal;er as the parameter, Curvqs of minimum resistance
for each spo~d are then plotted against loal, The rQ-
BU1.~s ~Lr~ ploited aS_cur~as of r~s”i~tance coefficient a“t
best trim angle against speed coefficient, with load Cow
eff’iciont as the parameter.
.
.—
l
_.=
qhe ~ondimensional ooefficisnts are defined as follows:
. .
‘A “’”cA=—
“Wbs .,
.
—.
—.
‘Load cooff~cient
.-
Resist4nce coefficient CR=+
-WI!
.. . .
‘-–Sp6tidcoe~ficient”
. -.
...-.
,-~
!lrimming-moment coefficient CM = w+
--- .=-=-,:
---- ,—
.
w’hero A i~ the load on the water, lb.
R, resistance, lb,
..
= ., . ::
ld , trimming momont, I-b./f’t.
.,
.
*, spoci.fic weight Of Maters lb~/cutft~
...—
. .
c
.----
I), beam of the hull, fts
.,
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v, speed, ft./see.
~9 acceleration of gravityv f%~/sec9
Note: w = 63*5 lb,/cu.ft. for water in the N.A,C.A, tank
at the time of making the tests~
The nondimensional resistance data are given in fig-
ures 26, 27, 28, and 29 for models 11-C-11, ll=C-12, llMC,
and 11-C-13, respectivf31yC
Precision.- The test results shown in the faired
cul’ves are believed to be accurate within the following
limits:
Load on the water . , t . . . , +0.3 lb,
Resistance . . . . . . . , . . +0,2 lb.
Speed.. . . . . . . . . . ,. +0,1 ft./see@
T!rimangle . . , , . . . . . . +O.1°
Trimming moment , . . , , . . . +1 lbs fto
—
DISCUSSION
The effect of the depth of step on the load-resistance
ratio of the model at four representative speeds iS shown
in figure 30. In the family of curves corresponding to
speed coefficient of 2,0 tt may be seen that the shallow
step gives the highest L/R and that each increase of
depth of step causes a reduction in the A/R. The curves
corresponding to hump s-peed,show the same trend but do not
show as great a change in ~/R as the curves for a speed
coefficient of 2D00 This variaace may be explained in
part by the fact that the action of the model at hump
speed is a combination of displacement and planing and
that the step is not causing as much turbulence as at the
lower speeds
At a speed coefficient of 405, the model is Planing
and the effect of the step has changed from increasing the
resistance to decreasing the resistances It will be rioted
that the deeper steps give higher values of A/R at this
speeds The complete reversal of the order of the curves
#
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has bQen brought “about “by the chang”e in the action of the
Stepc At the speed ”coofficientof 6;0, co~recponding to a l
~peed ]iear get-away for possible applications of this hull,
the curvus for various depths of stop have retained th9
same order as at tfie 4,5 speed coefficient but show a l
greater change in “A/~ than at t-he lower @peed, At this
high speed the”advahtage of the deeper s$ep lies in the
fact,that it kee~s moro of the afterbody clear of Qhe.wa-
tora 7- . . .. ~ .- ----- .,-----
.——
—
.-. : .-
.—
— .
Z:; figure 31 the load-resistance ratio at representa-
tive s~)eeds iS plotted against the depth of H$Qp wf%h the
load o~.“the tiater as the parameter.. It w~ll bo noted that
a minimum depth of step is desirable at and below hump
speed; -wher~.as tlz~.most desirable depth of step is about 6
Rercent of the beam at higher .gyeeds. _A depth of_step of
a’bout t ~rcent of t-he beam is sufficient to keep the afi
terbod,y clear of- ~hewate~ at high speeds, therefore a
f
Zeepez* s%ep”’wo-iild“only increase
body w.d.cause no change in the
‘Wilenall speed’s are considered,
gives the hi~-abst average AIR
find 4,0 gmvcent of tho beams
the clearance of the a.ftor-
hi~h-speed resis%ance~ *
ti~e depth of step that
sc~ms to liG between ti,5
.
.. .c-
A -{otiparison of the A/R of tie four deptho of step
considor6d for approximate take-off conditions of a pos-
siblo application is given graphically in figure 320 ~he
load on th~ water for this comparison was approximated bY
assuming the wing llft to vary as tha squaro of the speed
vitho-a&maktng allowance for changes of the angle of at-
tack. This figure indicates that the uodel havin~ a depth
of step. of 3.31 percent of tho beam will take off in loss
timo and dista,nce than any of the three othor models inves-
t
tigated.t.
~,.
:*
~i,~ure.33’ shows the effect of the d~p-th of step on”
the best- trim angle at hump speed and at u speed near the
got-away apoed of possible applications. Tho best trim
nngle i:zcreases slightly with the depth of step but this
dlffexe:~co in best trim angle is not great at any speed.
..-<.. -. ‘:~
. -“’a
Tfi.13’75fKic-tof- the” “dep”th” of”” step on’--;he trimning mom
.... .~ - ——. --
—— .... —
ments o:? th”e modol is ~ho~it in figure 34 by curves of max-
imum positive trir.min~%moment cooffici.ent plottod against
load coeffici.en% for each depth of stop at four trim aa-
glose It is noted that monents fnc-~ease in the positive
dira~tion aa the depth of step i.s increased.
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CONCLUS1ONS
Quaut.i%aii.ve predicii.ons cannot be made from this in-
vestigation because of the number of variables influencing
the effect of the depth- of step. ‘ The following conclu-
sions, however, are thought to be true for models of the
type investigated..
1. The depth of step of a seaplane hull does not
have a critical value but can be varied through a limited
range wit-bout a great effect on performance, This range
was from 2.5 to 4.0 ~ercent of the beam for the,model
tested.
2, At speeds below and at the hump speed a smali
depth of stop is desirable for low resi.stance~
3. At high speeds, the water resistance decreases as
the depth of step is increased up to a certain depth be-
yond which no further reduotion is obtained, This depth
is about 6 peacent of the beam for the model investigated
in the present progran.
4. The depth of step may be fixed arbitrarily to r-”---’
-..—
duce the resistance of a hull at the speed, where the most
difficulty is encounteroil~
5* Reduction of depth of step can be considered as
a possible method for reducing air drag in flight at the
expense of water performance~
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory,
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics,
Langley Yield., Vs., June 7, L935G
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